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Summer warmth is in retreat, the equinox has passed
curling smoke from chimney tops heralds winter's btast
october is a time of change, the evenings growing dark
The clocks go back, an hour gained, as Autumn makes its mark
'Socratic elenchus', what is that? l,m going round the bend
Find out on Thursdays, 9.00 o,clock, in the Journey,s End
Hallelujah! Crops are in, gathered in fuil btoom
Celebrate the Haruest Time in the parish Room
Hops will feature in mid month, it,s a tantatising clue
To our local's bi-annuat festival of nauticahsoinding brew
The Legion starts is yearly quest to retiil dwindting coffers
The auction is the highlight when they,tt want to iear your otfers
The Parish Room progresses, the wails are painted, clean
And tire-proofed new curtains are hanging, velvet, green
The waters of the Avon are tainted with a btight
The future of the shellfish depends on uftra violet tight
lf that's not enough there's more to come, the year is in decline
But Bontires and Banquets wiil stifle Winter,s whine
Apologies to connoisseurs for this written verse
But hear the Editor in tult song and you'd know it could be worse.

Mobile Library
October

Datesi 2nd, 16th & 30th
Ringmore Church

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Ghapel
3.'t5 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Stalion
3.45 - 4.30

GUY FAWI(E5
NI6HT

Saturday 7th November
Burnett's Orchard

Firelighting 7.30pm

; i 2'/," It
Fiona Batten

Ave Sep for hst tO years - g.
High - Sep 1989 - 4h.Lofl - Sep t99G - 1.

FRIDAY CLUB:9th and 23rd parish Room 5.S0pm

1qt .fi1s! Ouiz Nighr ot rhe season ar JE e.00pm8th Wl Antiques Roadshow W Hall 8.15pm.
9tlr ltrves! Supper - parish Room 7.30pm1ah Millennium meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm16th) BeerFestival17th) arthe18th) Journey's End

IVED]{_E_SDAYS: Step Aerobics parish Room 8.30pm
THURSDAY: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pm

MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls parish Room 7

20th Parish Council meeting 7.00pm Wl Hall3Oh Uve Music at the Journey's End

DEADLINE
Saturday 24th October
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury'on-Sea

iigB?'Xi';i,ff,,4," 81 0634

TILLY DOWNING BSC PQD
m-=r*ineotsrERED cHlRoPoDIsr D\"Li Home visits or in-surgery treatment VJ
R 3 years training, very safe and thorougn U
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Near the School - oqwsite the car

PR^E-TE)(T
Graphics Design / Artwork

FlyerJPosterdleafl etVAdvertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All asP€cts of Desk ToP Publishing
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Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P Res.

4 Coastguard bttages
ChallaboroughNrUngsbriilge Tel 01548 810726

FOR 'REAL'CHEESE & WINB
* HodaaFa horceEnglish&

ContirenalCheese

* Hom<ooked Hm & Salamis

* Hom-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* lfirc,BeenSterry &. Ci&r.. ..
andrehmre
Telep ho e E nqui ie s Welc o me

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL2f OQW
Telephone: ModburY (01548) 830860

ItIcCabe

Bouquctc
frurch e Uarquoe

oecoratfon

lflindwood Farm
Bingmore

Kingsbrtdge, TCIT 4ItI
Tel: O1548 810558

Florist

E,M
B

and J PT
uilders

A! Wes of buHing rrtork
undsrtsken

New Buldings

Renovations

2O years ergerience
in Bddng Trade

For FREE Btimates and Adice
n Please PtPne rll15 8106:xt d

SHEPPARDS
C lrort e r e d Ac c ount ant s

Your Local

Accurntants

Call lan or Yvonne ShepPard
on(01548) 810341 or

(017s2) 220333
fax(01752) 221742

F ree initial inlervia',,
Free Parking

Ocean Building
Quern Anne's Battery
Plymouth PL4 OLP

Full Accountancy & Taxation Scrvice

PHOTO EXPRESS ' Modbury
Hours of oPening

Monday 9.00am - 1-00Pm
to&Friday 2.30Pm - 6.00Pm

Saturday 9.00am - 1.00Pm' 2.30Pm - 5.00Pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
TeL 830215

BICBIJKY SHOP & POST OTflCD
ldm&ttugarct lmwt

SHOP POST OFFICE
8.30am - 1.00pm Monday to Friday 9.00am - 1.00pm

8.30am - 1.00Pm Saturday Closed
9.00am - 1.00Pm SundaY Closed

firruilcs - thlswcrs - Imry fidnqls - PrMsmr

T.P.S. SERVICES
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR PAINTER-DECORATOR

PROPERry MAINTENANCE & RENOVATION
TILING - GLMING . GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CONTACT

Mr T P Smith
Modbury (0f54E) 83096r

IIIMIIIBOIIIDEN

Servicing
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel: 550129

01752 896065



Parish Church ofAll l{allows

fhe tlinistswrita:

A bit of na,s, a word of thanls, and an invitation: all one one page (wtrat value!)
Ihe new Team Rector is to be the Revd. Canon R. C. Campbell-Smith, r*rom the Modbury Patronage

Board appointed on Septemberl T with the full and enthusiastic approval of the Representatives of all the
Parishes of the Team. There uere no less than ten (!) applicants for the post, and four were shortlisted. Bob is
60 and was educated at Tonbridge Sctrool and Cambridge Univer:sity. He has spent all of his ministry in
Canterbury Diocese and has been Vicar of Goudhurst and Kilndorn in Kent forthe past seventeen years. He has
served a period as Rur:al Dean and was made an honorary Canon of Canterbury in '1994 in recognition of his
uto* in the Diocese. He brings a urcalth of experience to his nau sphere of work, wtrich he will take up towards
the end of January. Bob and his wife Loma have three sons aged betrrveen 27 and 31. Roderick and I are very
much looking forward to rlro*ing with our new colleague in the further development of the Team.

Ihanks. Yes, many and heartfelt. To all who are working so hard to enable the transformation of wtrat is
still technically "our" Church Hall into everybody's Parish Room. thc PCC is 100% behind this change, and
hopes that the Diocese will soon make a lease possible. So thanks to the Hall Committee, and above all to
Yvonne Sheppard for her untiring efforts at getting things moving, and to Geof Dykes and Gordon Allan (with
some help from others) in getting the floor s'tained and sealed and the walls scrubbed dorrn and given a nar
coat of paint.

What? You've not seen it for younelP Then come to the Harvest Supper on 0ctober 9s at 7.30 p.m.
Good food, a glass of wine, excellent company, and entertainment to suit all tastes (we hope!). Tickets, at f4.50
each,aregoingfast.MembensofthePCChavethem,andwillglad1y@(so'ry)partwith
them for hard cash (no credit cards, please). See you there - please.

SEHIIICES FOR ]HIS IIIONTH:

lHe: 9 a.m. I I a.m. 6 P.m.

October4 Kirgston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

Ringnwe
Harvest Festiyal
Service

Bighry
Evening Prayer
(BcP)

October 1l Ringrnre
Holy Communion
(ASB)

Brgbury
Worship at
Eleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer
(BCP)

October 18 Btgbury
Holy Communion
(ASB)

Kingston
Worship at
Eleven

Ringmore
Evening Prayer

(BCP)

October25 Ringnnre
Holy Communion
(BcP)

Bqhry
Communion at
Eleven

Kingston
Evening Prayer
(ASB)

ilovember I Kirgston
Holy Communion (BCP)
& Children's Church

Ringrnore
Pafonal Festival

Elighry
Evening Prayer
(BCP)

Sincerely yours,
Derek Matten, Minister Ihe Church House, Ringmore Tel:810565



Strlnr
Chepping

tsa0ooHayes Manor
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Clitf House, Cliff Road,Salcombe.

There will be a special presentation
on drugs.

Anyone wishing to attend, please contact
David Young

AVAI LE
please ring
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SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

g:{:#xi#f::,
Atlantic Buitding, Queen Ame's Battery

Plymouth PL4 OLP
Full Accountancy & Taxation Scrvice

Learn to Drive with Trev
Drive ln School of Motoring

Fully qualified Department of Transport
Approved Driving lnstructor Pass Plus Registered

Quality pstient tuition - Door to door service
Nervous pupil specialist

Discounts available for pre-paid bookings
814 an hour t130 for 10 hours E2tO for 20 hours

Telephone 017 52 336464 (Daytime
Telephone 01548 81 0715 (Eveninq

rcnrffi
810876

Freshly purified
Ovsters & Mussels

Clanis & Cockles when available
Crabs - Lobsters - Crabmeat

frozen Shellfish products
'Fishy Things & LocalGoodies"

Sit oulslde or Inside to enjoy
hall-a{ozen oysters, etc.

Tea or Coflee
or

Bring your own wlne!
Telephone orders accepted

Vishors welcome

Stakes Hill,

CONTEXT
(Nfiyefirorrr'irnfl

Gilterl
Prints

Etchings
Limited Editions

Antique Water Colours

Embroidery
Stretched & Framed

$,outsclrs alrldcmc
9 Church St., Modbury

830872

Pickvvick lnn)
St Ann's Ghapel

Open 8.00am - 6.00pm 7 days a week
Fresh Bread + Fruit & Vegetables + Croceries + Off Licence

F re s h A u n ffi ',"/"1,1',tt L',%?lt ,M" "
Frozen Foods + Confectionary + Newspapers & Magazines

Video Hire + Stationery + Wool & Haberdashery
Calor Cas + Coal etc.

We will be huppy to deliver your order
Telephone 810308

Shop locally Save petrol Save time
Dane & Hilary Vanstone
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The Quiz Season commences this month on 1 st October and this healthy competition
will take place each Thursday at 9.00pm until end of March.

we are making final preparations for the Autumn Beer Festival. As usual we shall
have 20 ales and this time the theme will be Nautical, with such beers asi
Armada Ale, Titanic Best, Nelson's Revenge, Trafalgar & victory Ale. Tois of Rum
will be available. Dont miss this o_pportunity to develop you, sei bgs! Friday 16th,
Salurday 17th and Sunday 18th October.

The collection jar for the Firework Fund is now on the bar; any of your loose changepopped in the jar will contribute towards this grand annuai event which, by riiopermission ol the King lamily, will take place in th-eir lield on saturday Novemuer zth.

GIN will return for his popular style of music on Friday 30th october.

Tel 01548 810205
Mon - Sat 11.30am - 3.00pm & 6.00pm - 11.00pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 7.OO - 9.OO
Sun Noon - I0.30pm

Food: 12.00 - 2.00 & 6.30 - 9.00Diary
Thursday

And finally
Tuesday

1st Gillian's Quiz8th Terry's Quiz15th Phil's Beery Quiz
16, 17 & 18th Beer Festival22nd Adrian's Quiz29th Geof's Quiz30th GIN Live Music

1 3th October 7.30pm West Country TV Denham productions
The Local', featuring, among other pubs,
The Journey's End'.

James & Gillian

Royal British Legion
As we are.approaching the annual fund-raising period for the Royal British Legion,
here are the dates of the main events

Friday9thoctober T.30pmatLoddisweil-aBlNGoNightorganisedonour

saturday 24rh o,obe, - r"3r"l#fn ffi:ffiTI,:tro house corrections may

Fridav 6rh November i15;I,lllhe Journey,s End - Audion Nishr, sisned
lootball draw and whiskey raffle. ltems wanted Ior
the auction please.

Staurday 7th Novemebr 10.30am Coffee morning at Sedgewell Sands, Bigbury
on Sea-

sunday 8th November 10.50am Remembrance service at All Hallows,

Monday eth November ll8fftftn,rr Drive ar wt Hail, Ringmore

There will be a further update in the November Newsletter and posters will appearlater lhis month.
Guy Eddy

Poppy Appeal Organiser

A Mediaval Date
Friday 4th [lecember is the planned
date lor a Medieval Banquet at the
Parish Room. This is being
organised by the Short Mat Bowls
Club and anyone is invited.

More details will appear in the
November Newsletter but now is
the time to mark your calendar, make
up your party and choose your
costume. Sheri{f of Nottingham or
Robin Hood? Allyou will have to do
is turn up for a lun evening, wearing
something which identifies which
side you favour.

TEN YEARS AGO . . .

The Wlwas in the throes of a project to make
Tapestry Seat Runners for All Hallows Church.

The October'88 edition was graced by a tale
with a sting in it! The Wl loo was home to a
hornet's nest which was cleared, presumably
without serious consequences.

The Royal British Legion reported that the
'three villages'donated a sum which equated
to almost E1 per head compared with the
national figure of 11p. Guy Eddy was the
Appeal Organiser even then.

The Ringmore Historical Society visited an
Elizabethan Manor in North Devon where
members were enterlained in the manner ol
those times.

Our September meeting was rather in the nature
of a re-union, as the Summer season always
disperses peopleallovertheplace and the F6ie
takes pride of place. Anyway, the meeting gave
us the chance to welcome Frank and Drina
Williams who gave us an excellent talk on their
'African adventure', with beautiful slides of
animals and places. We were there with them
on Safari and in their tour coach as they drove
lrom exotic scenery to small villages peopled by
friendly, interested inhabitants. Ril wai
seemingly normal with no trace of the dreadful
conditions we now associate with Africa. Many
thanks to the Williams for stepping in with their
fascinating talk which was in place of Thelma
Mann's Yeast Cookery demonstration.

For the October meeting we have Ringmore's
own Antique Roadshow with Jacqueline and
Mike Patterson. They would like members to
bring along 1 gth century Mantel and Wall clocks;
19th century collectable silver and decorative
gbjects and objrSts d'art (preferably not china).
Guests are very welcome: this should be a very
popular meeling. So look out your treasures .
. . . anddon'tdropthem on theway upthe stepsl!

Naomi Warne

I All Hallours Church, Ringmore+lh Hnrwst
S(Fi Sunner
Friday October qh'at 7.30p,

Sit{orn $pperwih wine in [re pailsh Rmm

Tickets S4.5O each
(children FREE)

From Jacqueline paficrson (gl03rl ).

,.?"s,#,,'5*Iil?tBf ffi I3:[:f ir,{'f'?i,
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Air, Sea
& Rail

Local
and Long
DistanceConneclions Licensed Private Hire

POS]T OFTICE STORES
Bigbury-on-Sea

NSIOFFICE - ENCERI€S - *'AilZIIES. WEAD

CONtrCIIOMW . CIHRETT€S . STANOilEH - YINOS

MWSPAtrRS . TIITK T CREAIYI . FRAII E WEfiASIES

CR€Ail BY NST - UUWUfr€ . WIES I SPINTS
I I I Daily Deliveries - Tel E10274

Nieholas
HAIR & BEAUW

8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: tvtodbury 830152

Ladies' & Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 8fi1370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxing and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
inituoinq-sauna, swimlsolarium, spa bath-, full body massage, lull Sothys
facial. llioht lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant lollowed oy:manlcure,
peOicure,-make-up, shampoo, and Slow dry or shampoo and set

ilrG LFR
B.Sc.(Hons) Optometrist

Cheyne Court, Modbury
nexl to car Pafl(

01548 830944
Open Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectades, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

ffimffi ffim€Bem gr,

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quatiw cars to suit all Pockets
My pi'ices can't be mhtched

-"-*"'# \:ttR 
"uroar7/tl

#,,fi:,,ffi
all occasions

'l Broad Street
Modtury

Tel 0154a 830048

R & H PICKI,ES
Modbury
830412

FOR AI.L

DIY SUPPLIES
CLOTHING
FOOTWEAR

CALOR GAS & OIL
Delivery

THURSDAY

;;"9,sfJffi.'no"";
WE ARE PROUD TO SELL

ENGLISH
BEEF-LAMB-PORK

POI.ILTRY
SEAFOOD

FRESH PASTA
Deliveries

GD
6 CHURCH ST., I,IODBURY Tel 8i10240

AMI{INOESONS
Registered Builders

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Extension{Convercions

lnternal & Extemal
Dearations

New Ktdten
or Bathroom

810570

FABE DEAI'
TRAVEL

Qudity Service
Personal Attention

the lndependent Agent
for lndependent People

Make this the year that
YOU do somelhing

Fom Bdloonrnc lo l ,hde V\Ecrrlng
thr rrrr ii... we wlll ftd ll

Also, ol the usud flghts of FoncY.
Ah Fo,c. - Pod(oEs - Tdor lt/hdcs, ctc.

Rril Toors - Shorl &Eks - Cor Hirs
HotCs - lnsrsnc.

TEL: OI ilA at0869
H|FEi.BSEY- ^sLfS.ofll!'oo' ,.{Em,.

Prop: Mrs Jean Drinkwatet

Residential Carc Home
forthe Hderty

24 hour Professional Care in a Family Atnoshpere
Long and Short Stay

Holidav Relief & Convalescence
Single and D6uble Rooms all with Sea Mews

Fully Accrediled by Derron Social Servies
Wanen Road, Bigbury-ortSea, Devon

fur a discteet and confidential local sqolce, on all
financial matters tbat a"e import*flt to yot4 plcase
feelfr* to contact me.

Mlke Wlrune-hutell
Sen - Fhw,al Custltac
bn@q Repr@n@fie o! tb Cotda tip .Udbttrg Crcu| in EId'@ b Ak
Asmw P?ntu Lt atntt TB @d L!fritT6 PEP, only.

G Canaaauft
Ilhc Cu& UfcAssmcc C.omPanY
3 Erdumc HN, Partuy Court, Iongbradgr f,md, Plymouih PI6 ELR
Telephone: 01752 673573 Fu: 01792251)79 Homc: Olt{8 EIO{O7
ft(d @ Yalcdf G@ddtul* Emcry.tud &mCry{d
tu i6 hd@ 4 rqFl.il U.rl hd(qlfut@).evE@@t
hd d^hy k@td ^4ff 

udd. d (rry6 - As.d ht tu k{:d lffi'ruhv'



Rinrqmonr Pnnish C-ounrcil
Meeting: Tuesday 22nd september. Present: six councillors, the clerk and two
members of the public.

Electric Organ
Due to the lack of interest lrom the community, il was decided by the council, lhat
the organ which was donated to the village, should be presented to the British
Legion for auction in November.

Neighbourhood Watch
Nothing to report

Planning
The application for a single storey extension at channel view has been approved.

llillennlum
of the 120 slips distribuied to households in the parish, 20 were returned and the
preferences noted. There willbe an open meeting, with the parish councilpresent,
on Monday 12th October at 7.30pm for you to express your views.

Next Ueetang
Tuesday 20th October at 7.00pm in the Wl HAI

Thelma Mannl

E )Atu.INlNltulA x coNtilNtulD
457 DAYS rO GO

As a result of the last Newsletter, when we asked you to nominate choices for the
Millennium Projects, 20 ol you were good enough to respond.

Votes cast
Trees, specimen trees near footpaths, oaks/yew in village area 16
Seats in various positions in parish 15
Sculpture/Plaque - pictorialand words 1
Time capsule 1

A'Points of lnterest'marker at Toby's Point 5
Church Tower Clock 10
Church Lychgate, including renewal of gates g
Garden of Remembrance 5
Parish Room, enlarging entrance lobby and store room 2
Parish Room, outside playhouse for children z
Parish Room, smartening O
Mugs for all 2
Village medalfor all O
Millennium'Kind Deed'club 1

Wndmill to power village 2
Bus shelter for Challaborough g
Sympathetic landscaping of Town Well 5
lllustrated Parish Map showing walks and points ol interest ,lz

An open Meetingwillbe held in thewl Hallat7.30pm on Monday 12th october. The
committee will bring you up-to-date wilh what progress has been made and you will
be invited to express your views. At this stage it must be pointed out that nothing
is written in stone but if we hope to seek Grant Aid lor any of the projects, the
application process must start in January 1999.

Please come along so that it can be a truly Parish venture.
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^-s" SEPTEMBER(Y Solution
I am -otten regaled by the Beginners
who warp their answers in their ingenuity. ll
is entertaining, so I thoughl I would share
their September solution which is annotated
'after Edward Lear'-

At a PIfiED LEGUME the monster STARED
And a SALINE POTATO did not have him scared
To FULFIL his mission hc always ate CARROT
This sharpencd his mind, his words did not pARROT
Thc D(TENT of his GARDEN gave beautiful crops
(Hc'd DEFEND to the death his growing of hops)
His GOSPEL GUI|AR was enlanced by his alc
(Which he'd always IMBRUE with d sandpipcr's tail)
His tenier's smell, quite strong from the kennel,
H e'd pur ge from hfu OUTFIT with sage, thymc and lennel
Our doggercl versc is not mcant to DISARM,
But only beguile, amusc and. to charm.

It works! They have charmed 3 points as
have Cleriwho, Yog-sothoth, The Furry Boys,
The Matchman and the Lovely Sue Brickay.
lncidentally, if anyone is interested, the
passion of the early relationship appears to
have abated to the'pipe and slippers'level
this month!
Front runners will have noled Yog-sothoth's
absence from the podium last month. This
was due to the lateness ol the entry, not the
correctness. A pity but rules is rules!

OCTOBER
How are you on anagrams and quotations?
This month is a test of both. The following
epithets have one word removed. Your task
is to solve the anagram and apply the word
to the right sentence. Sentence order does
not follow the sequence ol the anagrams.

1 THIN GLOOM 2 LOONS ACT]ON
3 LURE APES 4 CALL OUR WIFE
5GOLDENKEW 6 CORNYHAM
7 ISAID STRAPS 8 ATTRED TUG
9 HADSAME 10 CARRYTON

1 .......... is the greatest incenlive to evil
2 The ....... is a labour-intonsified industry
3 Love is perhaps bul .......... lor pleasure
4 There is no substitute for "........ and kissing
5 People are always sending me piclures ol

their ............
6 ......... comes, but wisdom lingers.
7 ........ is nothing but cabbage with a college

education.I He who is alraid of asking is ......... of
learning.

9 Contempt is the ........ of attention.
10 Great ....... may grow out of the smallest

saying
GOOD LUCKI

| ,- r-l
il lt^, lI T(rfr.t ArTl , a nnn--t
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8thTuesday:',:l,fr::;;'"?fi;tr::;* 9th March

RBL 100 CIub
May

June

July

t20 Stan BrunskillC5 Paula Woodhead
f,2O Pat Kingdom€5 Mrs Jarvis
€230 Anne Lambellf5 YogiKing
e20 Sue Freemane5 Tony Singletonf,z0 BillWarne
E5 Ralph Atkinson



A GREEK OMITY
We went away lor a fortni ght's relaxing, peacelul
holiday on Lindos; away from heavy drinking'
etc. Surprise, surPrise!!
ln a restaurant we were confronted by these
weird but familiar people - our drinking lriends
from Ringmore. We had been set-uP.
A few days later we were invited for drinks at a
nearby village where we were greeted by another
two of our lriends from home. We had gone to
Lindosfor aquiet, away-from-it-all holiday. Some
hope!

Seriously, you guys - Jane, Mike, Lynne, David,
Felicity and Peter - thanks for a great holiday' it
was wonderful.

Now its back to drinking at the JE! See you on
Sunday. . . . Monday. . . .Tuez. .z.z.z.,t,,,.

Julie & Denis

Bigbury, Kingston & Ringmore
South Hams Conservative Association

Proportional representation at the polls - before passing on to the next news item,
please remember that the European elections in May next year will be conducted
on the basis ol proportional representation, hitherto untried in the UK.

lf you would like io know more about the system, Giles Chichester, our European
Member of Parliament, plans to visit the Bigbury Memorial Hall, on Saturday 17th
October, at 7.30pm, when he will be pleased to meet members of the South Hams
Conservative Association and their guests. He will explain the working of the new
procedure and will answer questions.

For more information, please ring Helen Smith 810386.

AMtffi
As most of you are aware our lovely River Avon has been downgraded from a
Class A/B river to a Grade C, taking effect from 1st September.

The river, whilst still clean, has to comply with certain criteria set by the EU. This
compliance has been implemented by the UK government to the letter (as usual).
The result of this is the virtual closure of my purification plant and river stock.
Whilstthe equipmentwe carrywill bring the end productwell within the UK Health
regulations, we are prevented lrom doing so by law.

The purchase ol mussels has also been stopped on the River Teign by the same
de-classification and as our business in the Winter is solely dependant on the
production ol bulk mussels and oysters. This order results in virtual closure of
our business.

We are currently undergoing extensive re-testing of the river by all authorities
following the immediate introduction of an ultra-violet system at the Aveton
Giflord Sewage Works by South West Water. After a period of abouth 6 months
it is hoped a marked improvement will occur and then we will be re-classilied.

This period, no doubt, will have a severe and possibly long-term effect on
business and we could be lorced to export our stock in bulk to France where it
will be promptly despatched, probably back to the UK!

We will of course keep you all in touch with our plans.

lf you would like further information, I am sure the Environmental Health
Department at SHDC would be only too pleased to assist as indeed we are. ln
the meantime our Bistro is closed for the season.

All the staff at Avon Oysters would like to thank all our'locals' lor their loyal
support over the years. This support has been tremendous and is sincerely
appreciated.

Twa PAR sfltooI}q
The committee is very grateful to everyone who contributed'towards the Cream Tea afternoon at the end of August. Many thanks
to those who helped to make the hall look so welcoming with f lowers on all of the tables and to those who baked the scones and cakes
and others who served them on the day. An especial 'thank you'to our'customers'all of whom seemed to enjoy the afternoon and
gave generously towards the fund-raising which almost reached €100 atter expenses. Everyone seems to have approved ol the
changes so far so we shall press on with the other work iust as soon as time and funds allow.

Since the end of August, the walls have been cleaned and painted, the floor has been stained and sealed and new curtains will be
hung soon. The impiovements to the toilet area are nearing completion. Thanks are due to those who gave up time to help in these
various activities. The morning the walls were scrubbed was busy indeed with John Milne-Smith, Frank Williams, David Young, and
Gordon Allan all beavering away. Jan Laessing, who has recently moved to Manvell House, even stopped walking the dog for half
an hour to spur us on! lt was a communal etfort for communal benefit.

The committee is in the throes ol discussing the details of the next phase of improvements and these will be reported when progress
has been made or help is needed!

lf you would like to buY

Kiverford Farm
organic vegetables

call in to

tlolywell Stores

Ifenough people are interested
(the minimum is 10)

then Riverford will deliver each week.
You can choose from three box sizes.
To get your name on the list pop in or

ring 810308


